Effect of polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) on human periodontal ligament fibroblast (HPLF) functions in the presence of glucocorticoids.
Cell functions in vivo are stimulated by extracellular matrices, vitamins, growth factors, and hormones. In this paper, the effects of glucocorticoids, dexamethasone (Dex), and Cortexrone (Cor) on the growth and differentiation of human periodontal ligament fibroblast (HPLF) were discussed in relation to a polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) consisting of polysaccharides (chitin, cellulose derivatives, and chitosan) as a tissue-culture material. A Dex-treatment at a concentration of 10(-)-10(-7) M inhibited one-half of HPLF growth in comparison with 10(-9) M Dex-treatment and no additive medium and produced aggregates on the chitosan-sulfated chitin PEC (SPECs) with regard to the degree of sulfate substitution. On the chitosan-sulfated cellulose PEC, 10(-7)-10(-9) M Dex-treatment promoted HPLF growth and inhibited the production of aggregates. On the other hand, a Cor-treatment, a mineral corticoid, which inhibits the interaction between Dex and its receptor, increased HPLF growth on SPEC141, but the HPLF did not construct aggregates. A Dex and Cor mixture-treatment inhibited one-third HPLF growth in comparison with 10(-5) M Dex-treatment and produced aggregates on PEC. The cooperative effect of both the culture material and hormones was found to control HPLF growth and morphology. The alkaline phosphatase (ALPase) activities of HPLF increased with an increase in the Dex and Cor concentration. The value of Dex-treated HPLF ALPase activity demonstrated a two-fold increase from that with Cor-treatment. The ALPase activity of Dex and Cor mixture-treated HPLF on PEC decreased with an increase in the Cor concentration, because Cor increased HPLF growth on PEC. In using carboxymethylated chitin derivatives as the polyanion, HPLF decreased in cell growth and produced aggregates in the absence of the additives, suggesting that PEC induces HPLF differentiation using only the stimulation of the material surface.